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THE
 KULIN UPDATE

27 June 2024

CONNECTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

PROUDLY PRODUCED BY THE KULIN COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE

CONGRATULATIONS DONALD BRADFORD!

The Great Southern Colts 
Carnival was a big hit!

COLTS CARNIVAL 10
Kulin District High School 
Selected As Finalist For 
‘Best Practice Award’

KULIN DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL14

Tricia and Adrian Tyson 
are one of the many farms 
BlazeAid have worked 
their magic on.

TRICIA TYSON22     

Don Bradford has been chairman of the
Kulin Great Southern Colts Carnival

Committee since 2005.  He is passionate
about country football and the Kulin

community.  Kulin hosts the carnival for 2
years alternating with Lake Grace for 2
years.  Kulin has hosted the carnival 10

times; each being well run and very
successful financially with profits funding

upgrades to local sports facilities.  On
carnival weekend, the population of Kulin
nearly doubles, with over 300 footballers,

support staff and spectators attending each
carnival.  Don facilitates the

accommodation booking for all visitors in
Kulin and all meals and other services
provided by a volunteers.  Don & his

committee co-ordinate the carnival with a
big team of volunteers from the local

community and the KKFC, ensuring that
the players, support crew and visitors have a
fantastic weekend. It is people like Don who

we want to recognise as a Champion in
Country WA.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

JUNE
27th Polly and Florence Brandis 
30th Grantly Mullan, Janine Noble,
 Rachel Argent, Tanya Dupagne

JULY
1st Royce Argent
2nd Paul Cook, Pauline Tyley
5th Jan Ryan
8th Brian Adams, Alan Waters, 
 Zachary Savage, Ronan Doust,
  Van Jasper, Cruz Williams.
 Tatiana Davies
9th Hazel Bull, Diane Ryan
10th Sid Turner

          

 9th July  2024

 23rd July  2024

 6th August  2024

 20th August  2024

 3rd September 2024

 17th September 2024

 1st  October 2024

DEADLINES TO SUBMIT CONTENT 
FOR THE KULIN UPDATE

          

DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS

JUNE 
29th Winter Sports at Bruce Rock
30th Community Hub EOFY

JULY
2nd 44th Australian Infantry Battalion 
 Memorial
6th Winter Sports at Kulin
9th Charlie Bradford Funeral Service
10th Kulin Bloke’s Night
13th Winter Sports BYE
 

1/4 page b/w - $20
1/2 page b/w - $25

1/2 page colour - $25
Full page  b/w - $40

Full page colour - $80
Front/ back - $100

How to receive the Kulin Update via email? 

Call or email us and let us know your name and email

address so we can add you to the distribution list.

Alternatively, visit

www.kulin.wa.gov.au/#newsletterscroll

How to advertise in the Kulin Update?

Complete the booking form found here -

www.kulin.wa.gov.au/council/news/community-

newsletter.aspx  and send your advert and completed

booking form to crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au 

When are the deadlines? 

All articles and booking forms are to be sent NO

LATER than Tuesday, 4pm prior to the publication

date. 

What are the advertising costs? 

Members receive 20% off advertising costs, please

contact 

crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au for more information.

Accpeted document formats:

• PDF       • JPEG

Mon - Fri 8:30 am  - 4:30 pm
38 Johnston Street, Kulin WA 6365
(08) 9880 1204
crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au
www.kulin.wa.gov.au/crc-home

Achieved something? 
We would love to share any community
news or achievements in the
newsletter, send through the
information to rcmgr@kulin.wa.gov.au
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

26 27 28
    Dr Chukwuneke @ 
    Kulin

29 30 31
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

01
    All winter sports BYE

02 03
     WA Day

04 
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

05 06 07
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin
    Interschool Cross 
    Country

08
     Winter sports at Kondinin

09 10 11
   Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin
   Seniors Movie Day

12
    Medical Centre Closed

13 14
   Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin 

15
   Great Southern Colts 
   Carnival

16
   Great Southern Colts 
   Carnival

17 18
   Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

19
    Council Meeting

20 21
   Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

22
    Winter sports at Kulin

23 24 25
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

26 27 28
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

29
    Winter sports at Bruce 
    Rock

30
     Community Hub EOFY
     Writing comp     
     submissions due

01 02
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

03 04 05
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

06
     Winter sports at Kulin

JUNE 202406.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

30 01 02
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin
    Kulin Walking Group 9am
    Yogalates 10am
    44th Australian Infantry
    Battalion Memorial

03 04 05
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

06
     Winter sports at Kulin

07 08 09
    Dr Chukwuneke away
    Kulin Walking Group 9am
    Yogalates 10am
     William Bradford funeral 
     service

10
    Kulin Blokes Night

11 12
   Dr Chukwuneke away

13
   Winter sports BYE

14 15 16
   Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin
   Kulin Walking Group 9am
   Yogalates 10am

17 18 19
   Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

20
     Winter spots BYE

21 22 23
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin
    Kulin Walking Group 9am
    Yogalates 10am

24
    Council Meeting

25 26
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

27
    Winter sports at Kulin

28 29 30
    Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin
    Kulin Walking Group 9am
    Yogalates 10am

31 01 02
     Dr Chukwuneke @ Kulin

03
    Winter sports at Southern ‘
    Cross

JULY 202407.
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CRC CORNER
How fantastic is it when individuals 
(and clubs) come together to volunteer 
their time for an event which they are 
not involved in, but value, support 
and respect.

The Great Southern Colts Carnival 
event epitomises these values.  As 
is said very often, volunteers are 
the glue that holds a community 
together.  From 14th – 16th June 
the whole community (Kulin and 
Kondinin) came together to ensure 
the 300+ people attending the carnival 
experienced fantastic hospitality and 
the event ran smoothly.  Kulin should 
be very proud of their achievements 
and the ability to host wonderful 
regional events at the Freebairn 
Recreation Centre.  Congratulations 
to the Organising Committee and 
Shire of Kulin for all the work before, 

during and after the event.

An exciting project that is in progress 
is Kulin Tennis Court Resurfacing 
Project.  The project was approved 
in the 2023-24 budget and will carry 
forward into the 2024-25 budget.  The 
front six courts will be resurfaced 
with synthetic grass which is going to 
look fantastic.  The Shire is working 
with the Kulin Tennis Club to get the 
project to fruition.  

There is plenty happening around 
town in the next few weeks and some 
things to take note of:

• Roadworks – please prepare  f o r 
delays when on the Kulin- Lake 
Grace Road as Main Roads undertake 
road pavement repairs, surface 
corrections and shoulder   

widening.  

• Dr Vivenne will be on annual  
leave from 8th July to 12th July 2024.  
Every effort is being made to find 
a locum to fill in at the service for 
that time, however no one has been 
appointed as yet. If a locum cannot 
be appointed the service will close for 
that week.

• Kulin Blokes night – further 
information further in the update.  It 
is a great opportunity to catch up so 
please support the initiative.

• 44th Australian Infantry Battalion 
Memorial – 2nd July 2024 at 3.30pm 
– Kulin War Memorial – further 
information on this event is in this 
edition

MEDICAL CENTRE CLOSED

Dr Chukwuneke will be away from 8th July up to
and including Friday 12th July

9889 1753
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WORKS HAPPENINGS
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SHIRE NOTICES

2024/25 Tenders

Tenders are invited from suitably qualified companies for the following tenders for the 2024/2025 
Financial year works program.

RFT 01-24/25Bitumen & Aggregate

RFT 02-24/25Supply one New Dozer

A specification sheet detailing quantity, delivery times and other relevant information available by 
emailing Judd Hobson at works@kulin.wa.gov.au 

Tenders close at 4pm on Wednesday 11th July 2024.

Alan Leeson

CEO
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

END OF FINANCIAL YEAR
JUNE 30TH @ THE COMMUNITY HUB

To finish off the financial year, let someone else do
the cooking and head to the Hub. 

Also a good chance to come and meet new
backpackers Conan and Jessie who will be in Kulin

for the next 3 months.

Book a table or just head down for your EOFY
celebrations! 

Join Us For 

Seniors Movies
JULY                       16TH              MRS  DOUBTF IRE
AUGUST                  13TH              GOING IN  STYLE
SEPTEMBER              10TH                      PR ISC I L LA
OCTOBER                22ND  REMEMBER  THE  T I TANS
NOVEMBER              12TH                             E LV IS
DECEMBER              10TH                    MAMMA MIA

D A T E S
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SHIRE NOTICES   

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
PROPOSED SALE OF LAND

Public Notice of Proposed Sale of Land pursuant to s3.58(3) of the Local
Government Act 1995

Property: 3 Rankin Street, Kulin (Lot 109/DP64330) being the whole of land
contained in Certificate of Title 2734/766
Buyer: Elizabeth Bailey & Quinlan Dungey
Consideration: $31,818.18 excluding GST
Market value: $41,000.00 excluding GST

Written submissions in respect of the proposed sale may be lodged with the
Shire of Kulin until Monday, 8 July 2024.
You can share your thoughts through the following ways:

By mail to PO Box 125, Kulin, 6365. Submissions should be marked “Proposed
sale of 3 Rankin Street, Kulin” and addressed to the Chief Executive Officer.
By e-mail to the CEO at: ceo@kulin.wa.gov.au

9880 1204
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GREAT SOUTHERN COLTS CARNIVAL

The Great Southern Colts Carnival 
was a big hit, with eight teams battling 
it out. The oval looked fantastic, 
providing a perfect contrast to the 
clear blue skies we enjoyed over the 
weekend.

The recreation centre was transformed 
to maximize space, accommodating 
over 280 diners on Saturday evening 
for a wonderful dinner organized by 
the Colts Carnival Committee.

A big thank you goes to the Colts 
Committee, the Kulin Kondinin 
Football Club, and all the amazing 
volunteers for their hard work in 
making this event a success. From 
the Recreation Centre, it was great 
to see the whole community working 
together towards a common goal.

Throughout the event, attendees 
enjoyed excellent service, from 
breakfast each morning to a well-
stocked canteen and bar. The “School 
Grounds” Coffee Van was on site, 
serving delicious coffee to keep 
everyone energized. A burger service 
was also available during the games, 
ensuring that no one went hungry 
while cheering on their Favorite 
teams. 

The great weather was the cherry on 
top, creating the perfect combination 
for a great weekend. It was wonderful 
to see the centre filled with people 
enjoying the facilities. All players 
showed sportsmanship, making us 
proud to host such a fantastic event.

In a personal capacity, I would like 
to highlight how admirable the 
community work in Kulin is. It’s a 
pleasure to witness it.

We look forward to welcoming 
everyone back next year for another 
Great Southern Colts Carnival in 
Kulin!

Iria, Freebairn Recreation Centre

Being part of the Colts organising 
team was such a great experience, 
seeing how much effort and time 
Don, Tracey, Nicole, Iria, Alan and all 
the liaison officers, team managers, 
coaches, volunteers and of course 
players put into the carnival is so 

amazing. 

It was so lovely to see also, that the 
Hub really was a hive of activity on 
Friday and Saturday nights, the staff 
did such a great job of keeping up 
with the crowd, I’m sure it was no 
easy task. Seeing the facilities come 
alive and be so full is so wonderful for 
our little community. 

Please see below for the final ladder 
and Colts 20: 

Final ladder: 

1. Peel
2. Great Southern 
3. Goldfields
4. Esperance
5. Upper Great Southern
6. Lower South West
7. Eastern Districts
8. Ongerup 

Final Colts 20: 

1. Nick Sarsero (Peel)
2. Noah Baron (Peel)
3. Bailey Jokic (Peel)
4. Callen Sprigg (Peel)
5. Luke Gill (Peel)
6. Flynn Spark (UGS) 
7. Riley Holden (UGS)
8. Noah Logie (UGS)
9. Riley Mayfield (Esperance)
10. Kieran Douglas (Esperance) 
11. Max Nicholls (Eastern 
             Districts)
12. Rory Pumpa (Goldfields)
13. Kailen Leahy (Goldfields)
14. Jett Stevens (Goldfields)
15. Kai McGinty (Lower SW)
16. Connor Cole (Lower SW)
17. Kaleb Germain (Great 
             Southern) 
18. Milan Jaggi (Great Southern)
19. Teague Valli (Great Southern)
20. Jaiden Mole (Great Southern)

If you would like to see the results 
of each individual game check out 
@greatsoutherncoltscarnival on 
Facebook. 
Belle Brandis 

Once again the Kulin Community 
turned it on to host a very successful 
2024 Great Southern Colts Carnival 
over the weekend of 15 – 16 June 
2024.

The Freebairn Recreation Centre, 
Oval and surrounds were in top 
condition and with two glorious days 
of weather the facility presented was 
second to none.  
Together we provided close to 300 
meals on both Friday and Saturday 
nights, catered for 250 for breakfast 
on Saturday and Sunday and through 
the canteen sold:
- 580 hamburgers
- 10kg hot chips

Over 700 canteen items (325 toasties, 
plus 350 pies, sausage rolls, hotdogs 
& soup)

Plus, an abundance of freshly made 
scones with jam and cream thanks to 
Jo Bradford!

To be able to provide these quantities 
of food we are reliant on the sporting 
club members and community 
volunteers.  A huge thank you to the 
many amazing volunteers who made 
it possible to keep all our visitors fed 
over the 3 days.

Kulin Kondinin Junior Football 
Club
- Fiona Murphy
- Veronica Leeson
- Minnie Lucchesi
- Alecia Robertson
- Justine Tyson
- Laura Browning
- Brent Tyson
- Mel Miller
- Deirdre Carroll
- Brent Tyson
- Garrett Browning
- Kat Carrie
- Brad Miller
- Tom Murphy
- Grantly Mullan
- Elise Mullan
- Owen Jenks
- Craig McInnes
- Yvonne Bowey
- Michael Lucchesi
- Ben Whisson
- Jarrad West

Kulin P&C
- Elise Mullan
- Justine Tyson
- Ash Buttigig
- Sarah Reader
- Michael Lucchesi
- Garrett Browning
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 GREAT SOUTHERN COLTS CARNIVAL

- Jarrad West
- Sonya Benson
- Glenn Browning
- Fiona Murphy
- Dee Carroll
- Jay Robertson
- Elise Mullan
- Judd Hobson
- Kurt Spurgeon
- Gen Whisson
- Evalyn Buttigig
- Jacob Buttigig
- Tadhg McInnes
- Ronan Doust
- Molly McInnes

Kulin Netball Club
- Dani White
- Marie Meehan
- Ashlee West
- Em Bastian
- Gen Whisson
- Justine Tyson

- Ash Buttigig
- Julia Schorer
- Michelle Schumacher

Kulin Hockey Club
- Jennie McInnes
- Hayley Browning
- Claire Brennan
- Tim Day
- Beau Tyson
- Jayde Hobson

FRAC & Co
- Ash Buttigig
- Helen King
- Jarron Noble
- Tracey Noble
- Michael Bennier
- Alan Leeson
- Millie Leeson
- Tom Murphy

Breakfast Crew

- Ben Whisson
- Tyrone Smoker
- Matt Syred
- Tim Day
- Grant Robins
- Brian Bowey
- Mikey Robins

All of the profits from the Colts 
Carnival weekend are returned to the 
Freebairn Recreation Centre to make 
improvements on the facility.  In 2021 
funds were used to purchase mats 
to cover the cricket pitch. Looking 
forward to 2025 – with the exciting 
prospects of seeing some of our Colts 
Carnival profits being allocated to 
upgrading the kitchen!

Nicole Thompson
Food Coordinator
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GREAT SOUTHERN COLTS CARNIVAL 

EASTERN DISTRICTS

3-43-4

COLTS FINAL LADDER

PEEL GREAT SOUTHERN

UPPER GREAT SOUTHERN LOWER SOUTH WEST

ONGERUP

GOLDFIELDS

1-21-2

5-65-6

ESPERANCE

7-87-8
Follow

@greatsoutherncoltscarnival on
Facebook
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SPORTS NOTICES

A big thanks to Kondinin Netball Club 
for making there way over to Kulin 

for a Scratch Match! Congratulations 
on the win!

KULIN VS KONDININ SCRATCH MATCH
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KULIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL

Kulin District High School Selected 
As Finalist For ‘Best Practice Award’

Kulin District High School has been 
recognised for the exceptional work of 
school staff and school leadership in 
implementing their highly innovative 
‘School Grounds’ Project.  The school 
has been selected as a Finalist of 
the 2024 ‘Best Practice Award’ for 
District High Schools.

Kulin District High School Principal, 
Mr Garry Walker was proud that his 
school is selected as a finalist for 
the Award.  Mr Walker said: “This 
award demonstrates that our school 
is continuing to innovate to meet 
the needs of our students, and the 
innovation in our school is amongst 
the best in the state.  We took a simple 
idea – to provide a barista training 
program for students, and then use 
this to link to our community – and 
that became the basis of the School 
Grounds project.”

Mr Kevin Brady, President of the 
Western Australian District High 
School Administrators Association 
(WADHSAA), explained that the 
school has been selected as a finalist 
based on the creative and engaging 
program that has been provided for 
students.

“Our committee considered the range 
of outstanding practice throughout 
District High Schools this year and 
we have selected the best as finalists 
for the Award,” Mr Brady said.

The ‘School Grounds’ Coffee Van 
started in 2023, when Kulin DHS 
identified the need to implement a 
learning initiative that goes beyond 
the traditional classroom boundaries, 
by providing students with a 
real-world application.  Through 
collaboration with local professionals 
with backgrounds in business and 
marketing, a business concept was 

developed to pitch to the Kulin 
Bendigo Community Bank.

Students in Years 7-10 worked on 
the initial stages of planning which 
included the branding and naming of 
the coffee van.  A graphic designer 
worked collaboratively with the 
students over the course of three days 
to teach them about the various design 
elements and develop two concepts 
which were to be voted on by key 
stakeholders.

The local Kulin Bendigo Community 
Bank gifted the school a trailer and paid 
for the costs of a full refurbishment 
into a commercially approved mobile 
coffee van developed in collaboration 
with the students.

The students were engaging in on-the-
job training to build an understanding 
of customers’ needs.  The business 
slogans which were integrated into 
the branding included “Your Coffee 
is Our Classroom”, and “The Perfect 
Blend for Learning!”

Students travelled to the Newdegate 
Field Days and were responsible 
for running the van as a part of the 
Bendigo Bank’s promotional strategy.  
The Bank continues to support this 
initiative by funding a Secondary 
Specialist Program which allows us 
to continue providing barista training 
for students interested in becoming 
involved in this project.

The ‘Best Practice Awards’ are 
presented by WADHSAA each year to 
schools that demonstrate innovative 
curriculum practice, links to the local 
community, and success for students.
 
For further information contactL
Gary Walker | Principal | KDHS
6865 7300
Kevin Brady | President |

L-R: Molly, Amelia, Evalyn, Zoe, Shauna

Mr Walker receives the Finalist certificate 
from Mr Brady

Western Australian District High School 
Administrators Association
0428 727 533
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KULIN CHILD CARE CENTRE

Kulin Childcare Centre 

last year’s carrot seeds for our next crop. Picking 
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KULIN WRITING COMP

kulin
WRITING COMP

Kulin CRC is taking submissions to the 2024 Kulin Writing
Competition. Open to all WA residents.

Submissions close June 30th
Please read entry information before submitting.  

SHORT STORY
Under 10s - No word restrictions
10-15 - Under 1500 words
15-24 - 1000-3000 words
25+ - 1000-4000 words

POETRY
Under 10s - No word restrictions
10-15 - Under 500 words
15-24 - Under 500 words
25+ - Under 500 words

OTHER (Eg essay, biography, etc)
Under 10s - No word restrictions
10-15 - Under 1500 words
15-24 - 1000-3000 words
25+ - 1000-3000 words

Submissions will be judged
and  announced in Kulin

Update, Kulin Shire website
and on social media

STORY
Winner’s work will be

professionally printed and
published 

POETRY
Winner’s work will be

professionally printed and
framed 

OTHER
Winner’s work will be

professionally printed and
published
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KULIN WRITING COMP

kulin
WRITING COMP

Eligibility: The competition is open to all Western Australian residents in the following age
categories: Under 10s, 10-15, 15-24, and 25+.

1.

Submission Guidelines:2.
Participants may submit entries in the categories of Short Story, Poetry, or Other.
Submissions must adhere to the specified word count limits for each category and age
group as specified

Submission Deadline: All entries must be submitted by the specified deadline, which will be
communicated through the official channels of the Shire of Kulin. No late entries will be taken.

3.

Judging Process: Submissions will be judged based on creativity, originality and overall quality
of writing. The decision of the judges is final.

4.

Notification of Winners: Winners will be informed personally and then will be announced
through the Kulin Update, the Kulin Shire website, and on social media platforms.

5.

Prizes:6.
Short Story:

The winner's work will be professionally printed and published.
Poetry:

The winner's work will be professionally printed and framed.
Other:

The winner's work will be professionally printed and published.
Copyright: By submitting an entry, participants grant the Shire of Kulin the right to publish their
work in print and digital formats for promotional purposes related to the competition. However,
participants retain all rights to their work.

7.

Disqualification: Entries that do not adhere to the submission guidelines or contain
inappropriate content will be disqualified.

8.

Amendments: The Shire of Kulin reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions or
cancel the competition at any time without prior notice.

9.

Acceptance of Terms: Participation in the competition constitutes acceptance of these terms
and conditions.

10.

For any inquiries or further information, please contact rcmgr@kulin.wa.gov.au/9880 1204.

HOW TO SUBMIT: 

Email your name, number, email, age and work to rcmgr@kulin.wa.gov.au1.
Bring a physical copy of your work to the Kulin CRC, with record of your
details attached and ATTN to CDO

2.

Submit online via https://form.jotform.com/2413483548170573.
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THROWBACK THURSDAY

RURAL WOMENS EXPO 2012
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COOKING CORNER

Beef Nachos Recipe

Ingredients

- 1 tbsp olive oil
- 1 large onion, finely chopped
- 500g beef mince
- 300g can kidney beans, drained, 
  rinsed
- 1 tsp Mexican chilli powder
- 25g sachet reduced-salt taco 
  seasoning mix
- 2 tbsp tomato paste
- 1/4 cup water
- 1/2 cup coriander leaves chopped
- 230g packet corn chips
- 1 cup grated cheddar cheese
- 1/2 cup tomato salso
- Avocado, diced, to serve
- Light sour cream
- Fresh coriander

Method

Step 1

Preheat oven to 200C. Heat oil in a 
non-stick frying pan over medium 
heat. Cook onion for 2 minutes, or 
until soft. Add mince. Cook, stirring 
with a wooden spoon, for 5 minutes 
or until browned.

Step 2

Add kidney beans, chili powder, 
seasoning, tomato paste and water. 
Reduce heat to medium-low. Simmer 

for 5 minutes, or until thick. Stir 
through coriander.

Stage 3 

Arrange corn chips on a heatproof 
plate. Top with mince. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Bake for 15 minutes, or until 
hot. Top with salsa, avocado, sour 
cream and coriander. Serve.

Crispy Shredded Chicken

Ingredients

- 320g pack chicken mini breast fillets
- 2 ½ tbsp light soy sauce
- Vegetable oil, for frying
- 1 red pepper, deseeded and thinly 
  sliced
- 1 green pepper, deseeded and thinly 
  sliced
- 3 tbsp cornflour
- 3 tbsp sweet chilli sauce
- 1 tbsp garlic and ginger paste
- 1 tbsp sesame oil
- 2 spring onions, trimmed and finely 
  sliced.

Method

Step 1

Slice the chicken into thin strips. Pour 
over 2 tbsp of the soy and marinate in 
the fridge, covered, for 1 hour.

Step 2

Meanwhile, heat 1 tbsp of the oil 
in a wok or deep-frying pan over a 
medium heat and cook the peppers 
for 3-4 minutes until just beginning to 
soften. Remove with a slotted spoon 
and set aside.

Step 3

Spread the cornflour out in a shallow 
bowl. Season, then add the marinated 
chicken strips and toss to coat well.

Step 4

Fill a wok or deep-frying pan with the 
oil so it’s about ½ cm deep, then heat 
to medium-high. Carefully add the 
chicken in batched, cooking for 3-4 
minutes, using tongs to turn regularly 
until golden and crispy. Remove with 
a slotted spoon and place on a plate 
lined with kitchen paper to drain.

Step 5

Mix together the remaining soy, sweet 
chilli, garlic paste and sesame oil in a 
large bowl. Add the cooked peppers, 
crispy chicken and toss together until 
coated all over and sticky. Serve 
sprinkled with the spring onions.

BEEF NACHOS RECIPE AND CRISPU SHREDDED CHICKEN
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BLAZEAID

Tricia and Adrian Tyson are one of the 
many farms BlazeAid have worked 
their magic on. I was lucky enough 
to get to speak to Tricia on how their 
experience has been with BlazeAid, 
and I got some amazing feedback.

Taking a step back to the Corrigin and 
Wickepin fires, in which BlazeAid 
attended, Tricia had seen the 
organisation firstly on social media, 
which then migrated to the news. 
‘They’re at every disaster, so that’s 
how we heard about them’.

‘BlazeAid has been excellent, really 
good’. Les Tyson, Tricia’s brother-
in-law, got in contact with BlazeAid. 
They stated that 6 or 7 farms had 
to be affected for them to set camp 
up in Kulin. They then told Les 
that the Shire had to invite them in. 
‘The Kulin Shire was very good and 
invited them in and gave BlazeAid 
accommodation’. ‘BlazeAid has been 
amazing, they have a nice cook’. They 
turn up before 8am most mornings, 
and they’re out there in the rain and 
wind. ‘Rain or shine they’re out there, 
which is wonderful considering they 
are volunteering’. 

Overall, Tysons lost around 70kms 
of fencing, a shearing shed roof, 
garage doors as well as other damage. 
Their neighbors have lost workshops, 
sheds, fences. ‘It is just unbelievable, 
my husband Adrian said he’s never 
seen anything like this before. Trees 
stripped like match sticks.

If BlazeAid was not available to set up 
camp in Kulin, Tricia mentioned that 
they still would not have any fences, 
they don’t have sheep, but their 
neighbors’ sheep were getting into 
their paddocks. ‘We spent 3 months 
cleaning up’. An astonishing number 
of sticks and branches were blown into 
paddocks. ‘Our worker spent about 3 
months picking up and moving these, 
so that we were able to seed. We have 
finished seeding now, but we have 
spraying to commence.’ If BlazeAid 
wasn’t able to do what they are doing, 
Tricia mentioned she would have paid 
somebody to come in, but they were 
given quotes of $70,000 to $80,000 
just for the fencing, not to buy the 
fencing, not to clean the fencing up, 
but just to come and erect the fences.’ 
So obviously, we are all so grateful 
that BlazeAid is an organisation that 

is available for situations like these.
Sadly, Tricia’s “side of town” has had 
a lot of tragedy lately, with losing 
neighbors and some very sick. One 
of Tricia’s neighbors hasn’t had time 
to pull his fences down, and thanks to 
BlazeAid, they are out there pulling 
them down, so that her neighbor has 
time to focus on family. 

‘BlazeAid are volunteers from all over 
Australia, including New Zealand. 
They’re not ex-farmers. They’re just 
everyday people.’ The donations 
received goes to food and resources 
for BlazeAid. Other than that, they’re 
not earning any money from their hard 
work. ‘We gave BlazeAid a donation, 
and specified we wanted it to go to the 
Kulin Camp.’

There has been lovely support from 
the community, there has been people 
that have donated biscuits, honey, 
eggs, homemade jam. ‘All of us are 
so grateful for BlazeAid’.

Stella Wade 
Community Resource Centre Trainee

TRICIA TYSON - BLAZEAID

Before After
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

  

  

  

The Funeral Service 

for the late 

  

William ‘Charlie’ Bradford 

Of  Kulin  

  

  

will be celebrated in the 

Freebairn Recreation Centre 

Kulin, Lake Grace rd  Kulin 

on 

TUESDAY morning 

9th July 2024 

commencing at 11am 
  

The Family invites all to  

 Remain at the Freebairn Recreation Centre   

For refreshments as they proceed to  
Kulin Cemetery for a Private Burial.  
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KIDS CORNER
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BRAIN TWISTERS
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HANDY HINTS

1. Read The Recipe   
 Thoroughly

Take time to read the entire recipe 
from start to finish so you know 
what to expect before you begin 
cooking. Familiarize yourself with 
the ingredients you’ll need for 
the entire recipe, along with the 
likely measurements and cooking 
techniques.

Not only will you get vision of how 
to create the dish, but you’ll also 
avoid being caught off-guard with any 
surprises or mistakes along the way.

2. Gather All The Ingredients 
             Before You Start Cooking

Preparation is truly what separates the 
kitchen veteran and beginner chief 
in the kitchen. Before you even start 
cooking, gather all the ingredients and 
tools you’ll need for your recipe.

This involves washing, chopping, 
dicing and measuring out your 
ingredients and setting them in their 
respective bowls and dishes so they’re 
ready to go at a moment’s notice. 
You’ll also want to lay out all the tools 
you may need.

3. Start With Simple Recipes

One of the best cooking tips for 
beginners is to start with simple 
recipes. This means recipes with 
fewer ingredients, fewer steps and 
basic cooking techniques. 

I’s say it’s best to start this way because 
there’s nothing more demotivating 
than to end up with unfavorable 
results when you’re just starting out. 
Some may disagree, but since it’s an 
essential life skill I’d recommend 
starting withs simple recipes to build 
your confidence through success and 
in turn, gradually build familiarity in 
the kitchen.

4. Keep Your Knives Sharp

Dull knives are recipes for disaster. 
They make cutting more difficult, 
so you’ll find yourself hacking and 

sawing away unproductively when it 
comes to the prep work.

Invest in a good knife sharpener and 
keep your knives sharp, honed and 
clean to make your time in the kitchen 
much safer and efficient.

5. Create A Stable Base With 
             Grip For Your Cutting  
 Board

A simple hack I like to use for 
chopping, cutting, slicing and dicing 
tasks is to place a damp dush cloth 
or tea towel under my cutting board. 
This keeps the cutting board in place 
with little to no movement, which 
helps a ton when it comes to safety 
and precision.

6. Learn and Master Basic 
             Knife Skills

Learning basic knife skills will change 
your experience in the kitchen from a 
tiring one to a fun and speedy one. 
Learn and practice knife techniques 
like chopping, slice and dicing to 
cut off heaps of time spent on food 
preparation.

7. Taste As You Go

Your taste buds are one of the best 
guides you could ever have in the 
kitchen. Taste your food as it cooks 
so you can estimate or know for sure 
to adjust the flavour and seasoning as 
needed.

8. Invest In Quality Measuring 
             Cups And Spoons

There are various types of measuring 
utensils these days, but I’m of the 
thought that transparent measuring 
cups are the best. Yes, that typically 
means glass or plastic measuring 
cups. 

Why transparent measuring cups? 
That’s because it’s easier to measure 
liquid and ingredients accurately when 
you can see the measurements clearly 
at eye level. Precise measurements can 
certainly make a difference between a 
culinary success and a flop.

9. Use Room Temperature 
             Ingredients

When you’re baking or cooking, its 
best to use ingredients when they 
are at room temperature. Be it eggs, 
butter, or daily. Simple remove it 
from the refrigerator or freezer and 
allow it to sit until it comes to room 
temperature before you use it.

Room temperature ingredients are 
easier to blend evenly and to work 
with overall, so you’ll be looking at 
better cooking results.

10.  Preheat Your Oven

It’s a common mistake to put the dish 
in the oven and turn on the temperature 
to 180C just because the recipe says, 
“place the dish in the oven at 180C”.

What it actually means is that you 
have to pre-heat the oven to 180C first, 
before placing the dish in the oven to 
bake. Keep this in mind to ensure that 
your baked goods rise properly and 
cook evenly.

11. Don’t Overcrowd The Pan 
             Or Pot

It can be tempting to cook a bulk of 
food and fill up all every bit of space 
you see in the pan or fill the pot up 
to the brim when boiling water. But 
don’t do that.

Give your ingredients room to breathe 
and give yourself space to maneuver 
them as they cook. If you have to, you 
can even cook it in batches to ensure 
that heat is constantly distributed 
evenly.

12. Use A Timer

Whether you’re roasting vegetables, 
baking cookies, boiling water for 
pasta, or leaving dough to rise, use 
and set a kitchen timer so that you 
avoid overcooking or under-rising.

It’s far too easy to get distracted in the 
kitchen, be it by yummy snacks or in 
the midst of cleaning up.

COOKING FOR BEGINNERS
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Albanese Government is pleased 
to announce the opening of $1.7 
million in grants to support local 
communities and organisations to 
celebrate 2024 NAIDOC Week 
and the rich and diverse cultures of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Australians.

Held across the country from 7-14 July 
2024, NAIDOC Week will celebrate 
and recognize the history, culture 
and achievements of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples.

This year’s theme chosen by the 
National NAIDOC Committee, 
is Keep the Fire Burning! Blak, 
Loud and Proud. This year’s theme 
celebrates the unyielding spirit of our 
communities and invites all to stand 
in solidarity, amplifying the voices 
that have long been silenced.

The fire represents the enduring 
strength and vitality of Indigenous 
cultures, passed down through 
generations despite the challenges 
faced. It is a symbol of connection 
to the land, to each other, and to the 
rich tapestry of traditions that define 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples. As we honour this flame, we 
kindle the sparks of pride and unity, 
igniting a renewed commitment 
to acknowledging, preserving and 
sharing the cultural heritage that 
enriches our nation.

“Blak, Loud and Proud” encapsulates 
the unapologetic celebration of 
Indigenous identity empowering 
us to stand tall in our heritage and 
assert our place in the modern world. 
This theme calls for a reclamation of 
narratives, an amplification of voices, 
and an unwavering commitment to 
justice and equality. It invites all 
Australians to listen, learn and engage 
in meaningful dialogue, fostering 
a society where the wisdom and 
contributions of Indigenous peoples 
are fully valued and respected.

Through our collective efforts, we 
can forge a future where the stories, 
traditions and achievements of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities are cherished and 

celebrated, enriching the fabric of the 
nation with the oldest living culture in 
the world.

The theme honours the enduring 
strength and vitality of First Nations 
culture – with fire a symbol of 
connection to Country, to each other, 
and to the rich tapestry of traditions 
that define Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples.

National NAIDOC Week is an 
opportunity for all Australians to 
learn about First Nations cultures and 
histories and participate in celebrations 
of the oldest, continuous living 
cultures on earth. You can support and 
get to know your local Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islander communities 
through activities and events held 
across the country.

History

1920-1930

Before the 1920s, Aboriginal rights 
groups boycotted Australia Day 
in protest against the status and 
treatment of Indigenous Australians. 
By the 1920s, they were increasingly 
aware that the broader Australian 
public were largely ignorant of the 
boycotts. If the movement were to 
make progress, it would need to be 
active.

Several organisations emerged to fill 
this role, particularly the Australian 
Aborigines Progressive Association 
(AAPA) in 1924 and the Australian 
Aborigines League (AAL) in 1932. 
Their efforts were largely overlooked, 
and due to police harassment, the 
AAPA abandoned their work in 1927.

In 1935, William Cooper, founder 
of the AAL, drafted a petition to 
send to King George V, asking for 
special Aboriginal electorates in 
Federal Parliament. The Australian 
Government believed that the 
petition fell outside its constitutional 
responsibilities. 

1938

On Australia Day, 1938, protestors 

marched through the streets of Sydney, 
followed by a congress attended by 
over a thousand people. One of the 
first major civil rights gatherings in 
the world, it was known as the Day of 
Mourning.

Following the congress, a deputation 
led by William Cooper presented 
Prime Minister Joseph Lyons with 
a proposed national policy for 
Aboriginal people. This was again 
rejected because the Government 
did not hold constitutional powers in 
relation to Aboriginal people.

After the Day of Mourning, there 
was a growing feeling that is should 
be a regular event. In 1939 William 
Cooper wrote to the National 
Missionary Council of Australia to 
seek their assistance in supporting 
and promoting an annual event.

1940 – 1955

From 1940 until 1955, the Day of 
Mourning was held annually on the 
Sunday before Australia Day and was 
known as Aborigines Day. In 1955 
Aborigines Day was shifted to the first 
Sunday in July after it was decided 
the day should become not simply a 
protest day but also a celebration of 
Aboriginal culture.

1956 – 1990

Major Aboriginal organisations, 
state and federal governments, 
all supported the formation of the 
National Aborigines Day Observance 
Committee (NADOC). At the same 
time, the second Sunday in July 
became a day of remembrance for 
Aboriginal people and their heritage.

In 1972, the Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs was formed, as a major 
outcome of the 1967 referendum.

In 1974, the NADOC committee 
was composed entirely of Aboriginal 
members for the first time. The 
following year, it was decided that the 
event should cover a week, from the 
first to second Sunday in July.

NAIDOC WEEK
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EVENTS
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ADVERTS

Monday Closed

Tuesday
Doctor Kulin                                   Dr Chukwuneke                               9880 1315
Kulin Clinic Nursing                        Veronica Stacey                               9880 1056
8:30am-2:30pm

Wednesday
Kulin Clinic Nursing                        Veronica Stacey                               9880 1056
8:30am-2:30pm

Thursday
Kulin Clinic                                      Yvonne Ebsary                                 9880 1056
CHSP Co-Ordinator
(Nurse by appointment)

Friday

Doctor Kulin                                     Dr Vivienne                                     9880 1315
Kulin Clinic                                       Yvonne Ebsary                                9880 1056
CHSP Co-Ordinator
(Nurse by appointment)

Kulin Health Services and Support

Kondinin Hospital                    9894 1222
Emergency                                                 000
Kondinin Doctor Surgery     9889 1753
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ADVERTS

 

Lorna’s Tidy Bookkeeping 

Mobile Bookkeeping and Payroll Services 

Setup/tidy up/ongoing. 

15 Years Experience – Sole 
Traders/Companies 

Mobile: 0437 990 339 

Email: lorna@tidybookkeeping.com.au 

BAS Registered 

 

  facebook.com/MiaDaviesMLAfacebook.com/MiaDaviesMLA
  @miadaviesMLA@miadaviesMLA
  @miadaviesmla@miadaviesmla

Authorised by M Davies, Northam Boulevard Shopping Centre, Fitzgerald Street, Northam
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GENERAL INFORMATION

SHIRE CONTACTS 
FRC- 9880 1000
CRC- 9880 1204
Caravan Park- 
0439 469 850
Pool- 9880 1222
Depot- 9880 1218
KCCC- 9880 1636

JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE
MT Lucchesi  9880 4050
JM McInnes 9880 1360
R Noble 98801383
BW Sloggett 0427081925

MEDICAL CENTRE 
Kulin- 9880 1315
Kondinin- 9889 1753
KN Hospital- 9894 1222

Nursing hours KU: 
Tues & Wed 8:30 - 2:30
CHSP Co-ordinator
Thurs & Fri 

EMERGENCY
CONTACTS 
Emergency centre- 
9880 1079 
SES - 13 25 00
Western Power- 13 13 53
Water Auth.- 13 13 75
Kulin Water Depot - 
9880 1356

POLICE CONTACTS
Crime Stoppers- 

1800 333 000

Kulin Police Station is
staffed by two officers who
are available to respond to
incidents 24/7. Your local
police can be contacted as

follows: 

Emergency: 000
Non-emergency: 131 444
KU Station - 9861 5800

REPORTING MINOR
ISSUES

The Shire of Kulin uses
Snap Send Solve, simply

download the app and use
your smart phone to report
a variety of issues directly

to the Shire. 

LOCAL CHURCHES
Uniting Church

1st & 3rd Sunday of each
month, 10:30am

Catholic Church 
Fr Truc Nguyen 

1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 8am

Anglican Church
By request 

K. Wilson 0429 801 228
Bunbury office- 9721 2100 

KULIN MOTOR
MUSEUM

Wednesday 10am-12:30pm
Saturday 10am-2pm

C. King 9880 1058
B. Colbourne 0429804615

KULIN LIONS CLUB
Kulin Lions Club collect
old glasses, hearing aids

and stamps. Please  feel free
to drop off any of these
items at the Kulin Post
Office. Push bikes and

batteries can be dropped
off at Haydn’s shed. 

H McInnes 0429 801 215
T Barndon 0428 939 189

R Doust 0499 802 054

CONTAINERS FOR
CHANGE

All Good Refund Depot
come to Kulin on the last

Wednesday of every
month. They pick up

returns from behind the
Memorial Hall at midday.
Contact Belle at the Shire

for more info. 

KCCC ID
C10351204

ARTS CENTRE ID
C10333381
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FEEDBACK

Great RV park in centre of town with showers and
toilets. Hotel opposite, friendly staff and good meals.

Would recommend IGA and Mitre 10. Great town.

Great spot, great town, friendly pub, highly
recommended

Thank you Kulin Community for the RV stop, much
appreciated. This is how its done and we spent money in

the town to say thankyou. Everything so clean and
accessible. Very quiet at night.

Thank you to the Kulin Shire for this wonderful RV
camping area, and for keeping the facilities clean and
well maintained. The town is small but welcoming. We

enjoyed lunch at the coffee ship, and at the community
run put. Highly recommend.


